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A6slmG-A new scheme to estimate the rotor position at 
standstill far the sensorless switched reluetance motor drive is 
presented h this paper. This scheme utilizes the accurate 
estimation modelling based an the hvodimensional least 
squares and bisection methods. Furthermore, the optimal 
sensing phase that is detected via exciting each phase in 
sequence with a DC voltage for a short duration is used to 
estimate the mathematical rotor position at standstill. 
According to the developed logic rules, thus, the physical rotor 
position at standstill can be determined on the basis of the 
obtained mathematical rotor position at standstill. The 
simulation and experimental results validate the presented 
scheme. 
L INTRODUCTION 
Both starting and running of the switched reluctance mntor 
drives depends on the rotor position information. Rotor 
sensors or encoders are one of the approaches to acquirethe 
position information. However, mounting such sensors or 
encoders increases the size and cost of the switched 
reluctance motor drives. Moreover, sensors or encoders are 
also a source of unreliability. Thus, low cost, small package 
size, and reliabilityis the primaly motivation for research in the 
sensorless switched reluctance motor drives. For the 
sensorless switched reluctance motor drives, the estimation of 
the rntor position at standstill (named as the initial rotor 
position in this paper) is the sane important as the rotor 
position estimation at running (at low or high speed), because 
the starting performance and the expected rotation direction of 
the switched reluctance motor drives depend on the 
information of the initial rotor position. Furthermore, the 
accurate determination of the initial rotor position will be much 
helpful to the next rotor position estimation at running. 
Whereas, most of the reported publications on the sensorless 
switched reluctance motor drives are interested in the rotor 
position estimation at running. Only few publications 
discussed the initial position estimation 
Reference [ I ]  presented an active probing method to 
estimate the rotor position at low speed and at standstill via 
look up table with respect to the inductance. It uses the 
sinusoidal high frequency (600Hz) current signal which is 
injected into the idle phase. In [2], Suresh, Fahimi, and et al 
proposed also the active probing method to estimate the rotor 
position at all speeds via the analytical expression of the 
inductance. This method utilizes the sinusoidal voltage 
sensing signal with 36 kHz frequency. Exciting two phases 
usinga short pulse ofcurr:nt,t he rotor positionat standstill is 
estimated based on fuzzy logic, in [3]. Reference [4] presented 
the passive probing method to estimate the initial rotor 
position through applying a DC voltage to the all phases for a 
short moment and the look up table. In the meantime, it uses 
also the optimal sensing phase technique. Gao, Salmasi, and 
Ehsani presented a passive probing method to estimate the 
rotor position at standstill. In this method, exciting each phase 
in sequence with a narrow voltage pulse, the starting phase is 
detected by comparing the amplitudes of the resultant phase 
currents [SI. 
Flux linkage (or inductance) characteristics within a rotor 
period for the switched reluctance motor drives are 
symmetrical about the position of the half a rotor period. 
Hence, at a given instant, the rotor position cab be uniquely 
determined only within the half a period if the phase current 
and flux linkage (or indwtance) are acquired. Such adetected 
rotor position is named ar the mathematical rotor position, in 
this study. Consequently, it is not sure that the mathematical 
rotor position does be the physical rotor position that is most 
closed to the actual rot@r position However, the estimated 
physical rotor position just can ensure that the switched 
reluctance motor drive runs with the large starting t o q u e  and 
the expected rotation direction. The methods presented in 
[1][214] only can estimate the mathematical rotor position at 
standstill via look up table with respect to both the current and 
the flux linkage (or inductance), and does not describe how 
determining the physical initial rotor position. Furthermore, 
the m t u a l  coupling between phases has an effect on the initial 
rotor position for that excitation approach in [4]. For the 
estimation scheme presented in [3], the two mathematical 
initial positions must be estimated and consequently the 
physical initial position can be determined. The optimal 
sensing phase technique can be not utilized because of only 
exciting two phases. Refixence [5] discussed the detection of 
the starting phase according to theamplitudes of  the current 
and does not deal with the mathematical and physical rotor 
position estimation. 
A good estimation scheme of the initial rotor position 
should have the following features: a) Accurate estimation 
model with respect to both the current and the flux linkage (or 
inductance); b) Selecting the optimal sensing phase; c )  
Estimating not only the mathemtical position but also the 
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physical position; d) few stored data and rapid computation. 
This study presented a new scheme to estimate the initial 
rotor position for the sensorless switched reluctance motor 
drives, which uses the passive probingmethod. The proposed 
modelling based on two -dimensional(Z-d) least square s needs 
few given data and is used to describe accurately the 'flux 
linkage characteristics ofthe switchedreluctance motor drive. 
Excitingexh phase in sequence with a DC voltage for a short 
duration, the voltage and the current are acquired. According 
to the amplitudes of the phase currents, the phase having the 
largest current and the optimal sensing phase are detected. 
Consequently,theflux linkage in the optimal sensing phase is 
only computed by using the trapezoid integration method. 
Furthermore, the optimal sensing phase is employed to 
estimate the mathematical initial rotor position with high 
resolution, and the phase having the largest current is used to 
determine the physical initial rotor position from the proposed 
logic rules. The bisection algorithm is utilized to solve the 
mathematical rotor position accurately and rapidly. The 
simulation andexperimental results validate the presmted new 
scheme. The presented new scheme has the salient features, 
which are the accurate estimation modelling, few stored data, 
the rapid computation, and only to need to estimate the initial 
rotor position to the optimal sensing phase. 
11. ESTIMATION MODELLING 
A Ar?&ticd modelling b e d  on 2d lex1 squnres 
Assuming that NXM flux linkage data yk, with respect to 
rotor position 8, and current i, are obtained through the 
measurements on existing motor or through the numerical 
computations(k=O,I,_._ ,N-l; j=O,  I ,  .._ ,M-l),theanalytical 
modelling proposed in this studycan be expressed by (1). 
q-1 
k=O j=O 
w(e,i)= z ~ a ~ ~ ( 0 - 8 ) ~ ( i - T ) f  (1 ) 
where N >p. M 2 q, and 
N-I 8=  X 8 , I N  
k=O 
M-l (2) r= i j  I M  
j=o 
Equation ( I )  shows that the proposed model is the 2-d 
polynomials, in which the highestorderof the rotor position 6 
is(p1)andthe highestorderofthephase currentiis (4-1). The 
least squares are widely applicable to science andengineering. 
This technique is anefficient toolto precisely fit discrete data. 
In thisstudy, thecoefficientsalin(I) are determined by using 
2-d least squares technique [6][71. 
At standstill, the flux linkage characteristics to both the 
rotor position and the current are obtained through the 
experiment on the exiting prototype of a four-phase switched 
reluctance motor drive, h this study. There are 13 rotor 
position data (N= 13) h m  0 to 30 degree (half a rotor period) 
with the step of ZSdegree, 7 current data (M = 7) from 0 to 3 A 
with the step of 0.5 A, and 13x7 flux linkage data. p and q is 
selected to 8 and 7, respectively. e and T is equal to IS 
degree and 1.5 A, respectively. The computed coefficients 
from the above given data are shown in Appendix. 
Consequently, the flux linkage characteristics of the switched 
reluctance motor drive can be modeled accurately only by 
these 56 coefficients. 
Fig. I illustrates the flux linkage characteristics from the 
experiment roughly, whereas Fig. 2 depicts the fux linkage 
characteristics from the presented analytical modelling 
smoothly. 
Fig. I. Flux linkage characteristics from the experiment 
Cum* @I E m I I W " m , ~ l B /  
Fig. 2.  Flux linkage characteristics from the presented 
analytical modelling 
Sohing rolorposition using bisection algorithm 6. 
The rotor position can be solved on the basis of the above 
analytical modelling ofthe flux linkage with respect to the rotor 
position and the current, if the information of both the flux 
linkage and the current is obtained. The analytical modelling is 
the highorderpolynomials withthe 2-d variables. Hence, it is 
difficult to directly solve the rotor position if the flux linkage 
and the current are known. In this study, the bisection 
algorithm is utilized to solve the rotor position from (3). 
wherep=X,q=7, iand y a r e  the acquired values at standstill. 
m. 
A. Optimal sensingphase 
SCHEME OF INITIAL ROTOR POSITION ESTIMATION 
The fourphase (8/6 po1es)switched reluctance motor drive 
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is regarded as the analytical case study in this paper. Fig. 3 
illustrates the typical relationship between the rotor position, 
the flux linkage, and the current, where the rotor period is 60 
degree and the flux linkage within a period is symmetrical 
about the oosition of 30 degree. 
Fig. 3 .  Relationshipof the rolorpo~ition versus the tiax linkaage 
81 various curren~ 
From Fig. 3, it can be observed that a pair of values of the 
flux linkage and the current determines auniquerotor position 
within the half period, such as from 0 degree to 30 degree. 
However, the rotor position estimation has the greatly 
different resolutions if the estimated rotor positions locate in 
the different regions. Clearly, in the regions where the rotor 
position isnear the positionof0 degree or 30 degree, the rotor 
position estimation resolution is low because the small errors 
in the flux linkage and the current measurements will lead to a 
large error in the rotor position estimation However, in the 
region from 7.5 degree to 22.5 degree (or from 37.5 degree to 
52.5 degree), the rotor position estimation resolution is high 
because the small errors in the flux linkage and the current 
measurements will only result in the negligible error in the rotor 
position estimation. It can be seen that the rotor position has 
high resolution if such a phase is selected to measure the flux 
linkageand the current and to estimate the rotor position. This 
phase senses the rotor position accurately and thus is named 
as the optimal sensing phase in this paper. 
B. Derectingoptimalsensingphnse atstandsfdl 
At standstill, the back EMF in the switched reluctance 
motors is zero. Thus, the magnitude of the phase current at 
standstill depends on the phase inductance because the all 
phase windings have the same resistance and the same DC 
voltage is applied to the all phasewindings during the same 
time. Consequently, the phase with the smallest inductance 
must have the largest current and the phase with the largest 
inductance must have the smallest current, at standstill. 
If the rotor position to a phase is near the position of 0 
degree, the phase inductance has the smallest value and 
consequently the phase has the largest current among the all 
phases, such as the phase-A shown in Fig. 4 .  In this case, the 
rotor positions to two phases next to the phase having the 
largest current will locate within the region from 1.5 degree to 
22.5 degree or from 37.5 degree to 52.5 d e p e ,  such as the 
phase-B and the phaseD shown in Fig. 4 Hence, anyone of 
these two phases canbe selected as the optimal sensing phase 
according to the above analysis.This study suggests that the 
phase with the larger current among these two phases is 
determined as the optimal sensing phase a standstill. The 
rotor position to the optimal sensing phase is the estimated 
initial rotor position. Fig. 4 d )  shows the distributions of the 
phase with the largest current and the optimal sensing phase 
within a period. For example, if the initial rotor position to the 
phase A is in the region from 0 degreeto 7.5 degree, the phase 
with the largest current must be the phaseA because the 
p h a s s A  has the smaller,t inductance, and thus theses two 
phases next to the phase..A having the largest current are the 
p h a s s B  and the phasoD. The phaseB has the smller 
inductance than the pha!;eD and consequently the phaseB 
has the larger current than the phase-D. Hence, he optimal 
sensing phase must be the phaseB,as shown in Fig. 4(c)and 
4(d). Furthermore, Fig. .(c) and (d) show that the optimal 
sensine ohase commutates everv 7.5 deeree and the ohase 
. .  . 
I t , ,  , 
B C B  c Th.,)pM.*SWPh". 
(a, B B cc  ln,Ph,r,&U1,L.,g.'lCunnt 3 
(a) Position of the stator pole and the mtor pole at the rotor 
position 10 the phase-/\ = 0 degree 
(b) Position of the stator pole and the rotor pole at the rotor 
position to the phase-A = 30 degree 
(c) Ideal profiles of phase inductances 
(d) Distribution ofthe optimal sensing phase and the phase with 
the largest current at standstill 
Fig.4. Relationshipberwim the optimal sensing phase and the 
... . , ,,... 
having the largest curren! commutates evety 15 degree. 
C. Determining initial rotorposition 
To solve the unique mathematical solution from (3) ,  the 
known flux linkage (or inductance) characteristics should be 
limited within the half period. Thus, the analytical modelling 
presented in this study is active within the half period from 0 
degree to 30 degree. In this case, the estimated initial rotor 
position from ( 3 )  is the mathematical initial rotor position, 
because i t  always locates within the region from 0 degree to 30 
degree. However, it is not sure that the mathematical initial 
rotor position leads to the best starting feature and the 
expected rotation direction. Therefore,the physical initial rotor 
position to  the optimal sensing phasemust be determined The 
physical initial rotor po.iition just is the actual initial rotor 
position. 
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The physical initial rotor position to the phase having the 
largest current has to satisfy the given constraint, which 
depends on the numbers ofboth the phases and poles in the 
switched reluctance motor drives. For the four-phase, 816 
poles switched reluctance motor drive, the physical initial 
rotor position to the phase having the largest current should 
satisfy (4). 
0 5 PlPL S 7.5,or 
52.55  PlPL<60 
where PIPL represents the physical initial rotor position to the 
phase having the largest current. 
D. Logic d e s  
Table I shows the logic rules for detecting the phase having 
the largest current and the optimal sensing phase from the 
amplitudes of the phase currents. 
(4) 
TABLE I 
LojlCS FM(C+XCiTW THE OPIM4L S E S N Z  PHASE 
According to the estimated mathematical initial rotor 
position to the optimal sensing phase and the phase having 
the largest current, the physical initial rotor position to the 
optimal sensing phase can be determined. Fig. 5 depicts the 
logic rule for determining the physical initial rotor position to 
the optimal sensing phaseA. Similarly, the logic rules to 
determine the physical initial rotor positions to the other 
optimal sensing phases can be deduced. 
1 
) l u r k  I ,  It” C d Y f  I- *r 
Fig. 5. Flowchart to determine the physical initial rotor 
position to the cytirnal sensing phase-A 
In Fig. 5, PlPB denotes the physical initial position to the 
phaseB having the largest current,PlPD denotes the physical 
initial position to the phase-D having the largest current, and 
MIPA denotes the mathematical initial position to the optimal 
sensing phase-A. The estimated mathematical initial rotor 
position must be located within the half period (from 0 to 30 
degree) and the estimated physical initial rotor position is 
limited within a period (from 0 to 60 degree). The phase having 
largest current must be the phase-D ifthe p h a s e 8  is not the 
phase having the largest current, because the phase having 
the largest current is adjacent to the optimal sensing phase-A. 
For the four-phase switched reluctance motor drive, it is clear 
from (4) that the physical initial rotor position to the phase 
having the largest current is not smaller than 0 degree and not 
larger than 7.5 degree, or not smaller than 52.5 degree and not 
larger than 60 degree. 
E. 
In general, the phase voltage and the phase current of the 
switched reluctance motor drive can be acquired directly on 
line.Hence, the flux linkage has to be computed according to 
the measured voltage and current. Here, the flux linkage is 
computed by using the trapezoid integrationmethod, which is 
described by (5). 
Scheme of theinitid rotorpition esfimarion 
I 
2 (5) 
w(/  + I )  =v(l) +-T [Y(/  + 1) + Y(/) - r i ( /  + 1) -ri(/)] 
w(0) = 0 
where ur(/+l) and ~ ( l )  are the flux linkage values at sampling 
instants (/+I) and (4, P(l+l) and V(l) are the voltage values 
applied to the phase winding at sampling instants (kl) and (0. 
i (KI)  andi(0 are the phase current values at sampling instants 
(/+l)and(l),ristheresistanceofthe phase winding,T,is the 
samplingtime, andl=O, l,2,: 
Based on the above analyses, the scheme to estimate the 
initial rotor position can be presented and illustrated by the 
block diagram in Fig.6. 
In Fig. 6, the DC voltage vp is used to excite each phase in 
sequence during the same short time. The rotor is not 
disturbed at all because the exciting duration is very small. 
Thisexcitation approach is better than the exciting all phases 
for a short time proposed in [4] because exciting each phase in 
sequence can eliminatethe effect ofthe mutual coupling. From 
the resultant phase currents &. k ,  i, and id), the optimal 
sensing phase can be detected, based on the proposed logic 
rules where io denotes the current in the optimal sensing 
phase. Then, integrating both the voltage and the current in 
the optimal sensing phase with respect to the time, the flux 
linkages w, of the optimal sensng phase can be computed. 
Hence, the mathematical initial rotor position 7, to the optimal 
sensing phase can be estimated, according to the presented 
estimtion modelling based on the 2-d least squares and the 
bisection solution algorithm. Based on the established logic 
rules, the physical initial rotor position ?p to the optimal 
sensing phase can be determined At last, the other physical 
initial rotor positions to the other phases.can be computed 
from the estimatedphysical initial rotor position to the optimal 
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initial rotorposition to the phase-A and the absolute error, 
when the initial rotor position varies within a period. The top 
graph depicts the estimated initial rotor position, and the 
nether graph depicts the a:isoluteerror between the estimated 




kaka& L position - 
erhator 
Fig. 6. Bloek diagram oftheproposed scheme to estimate the initial mtw position 
Using the above proposed scheme to estimate the initial 
rotor position, the prototype of the four-phase switched 
reluctance motor drive is simulated. Its magnetic 
characteristics liom the experiment were given by Fig. I .  The 
DC link voltage isselected to 28.5 V. The sampling frequency 
is20mTheexcitingduration ischosenas0.5 ms. The phase 
resistance ofthe prototype is 0.687 ohm, 
0 0 1 0 1 0 z I I 2 5 9 3 5 4 0 4 5 m € s t D  
AOlLa  I ld lYROmlRl l" l l " ( *gm)  
Fig. 7. Comparison between the estimated and acfual initial 
positions from the simulation 
6, . I 
0 1  
0 7.6 15 Z . 6  9 9.5 45 e . s  81 
AClLBIlrmBIRnOlRBIb" [*pal 
I o .  7.5 ( 6  2 . 6  P S . 6  4s e .s  81 
M m  IM*Rm,W"sn(*0ea, 
Fig. 8 .  Distributions oftheoptimal sensing phase and the phase 
having the largest current from the simulation 
Fig7 illustrates the simulation results ofboth the estimated 
estimated initial rotor position from the simulation is 
agreement very well with. the actual initial rotor position and 
that the absolute positiort error of the estimated initial rotor 
position is considerably mall. It indicates that the estimation 
modelling presented in this Sudy is accurate although this 
modelling only needs few known data. This also indicates that 
the proposed scheme to *estimate the initial rotor position is 
able to estimate the arbitrary initial rotor position effectively 
and has the high resolution. 
The simulation results of the optimal sensing phase and of 
the phase having the lar;:est current within a period can be 
observed from Fig. 8, wh,:re the number represents the phase, 
such as phase-A = 1. It is clear that the optimal sensing phase 
commutates every 7.5 degree and that the phase having the 
largest current commutat8:s every I5 degree. Furthermore, the 
distributions of the optimal sensing phases and of the phases 
with the largest current shown in Fig. 8 agree with the 
theoreticalanalytical results shown in Fig. 4. 
...... ..... 
0 0 ,  I., 2 1.5 3 I S  4 4 s  5 
..... ....... 
..... , . , .  
a ' 0  0.6 1 1 5  2 2 0  3 36 4 4 5  6 
x 10.1 
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Fig. I I Schematic diagram ofthe experimental set-up for the initial rotor position estimation 
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mounted on the motor housing. Consequently, the pointer 
may point to a degree value if the rotor is located at someone 
position. Thus, the actual initial rotor position can be 
measured. 
V. CONCLUSION 
This paper presented a new scheme to estimate the initial 
rotor position for the sensorless switched reluctance motor 
drive. The estimation modelling is based on the 2-d least 
squares techniqueand the bisection algorithm. Consequently, 
this modelling only needs few coefticients, which can be 
computed off line or on line. The optimal sensing phase is 
detected through exciting each phase in sequence for a short 
duration.The mathematical initial rotor position to the optimal 
sensing phaseonlyneeds to be estimated. The physical initial 
rotor position can be determined from the developed logic 
rules, on the basis of the obtained mathematical initial rotor 
position. The simulation and experimental results validate that 
the scheme presented in this paper is effective and can 
estimate the initial rotor position fairly accurately. 
The salient advantages of this scheme can be summarized 
as follows. 1) The estination modelling only needs few given 
data and can be used to estimate the initial rotor position 
accurately. 2) The scheme senses the initial rotor position with 
high resolution because ofusing the optimal sensing phase. 3) 
The physical initial rotor position can be determined only from 
the estimated mathematical initial rotor position. 4) The 
estimation scheme takes up few memories and takes less 
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